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The 22nd Annual
James M. Ford
GOLF CLASSIC

Friday, May 7, 2010
Avalon Golf Links, Burlington
10am - Registration
Noon - Shotgun Start
5pm - Dinner
Raffle & Awards

Underwritten by:
Puget Sound Refinery

Proceeds from the James M. Ford Golf Classic support
SVC scholarships and program enhancements

Thank you for being part of this significant fund-raising event that assists students as they prepare themselves for greater opportunities in the modern world. We deeply appreciate what you do to contribute to their education. Students of all ages, in various programs, receive help from your generosity—help that would not be available if we were not out here playing golf.

So as we fund-raise, let’s also “fun” raise!

Thanks again—

Dr. James M. Ford
SVC President Emeritus
Golfer Pre-Registration
[Includes Cart]

# Golfers @ $130/person $________
# Foursome @ $500 $________
# Foursomes included with sponsorship

Team/Company Name
__________________________________________

Captain
__________________________________________
2. _________________________________________
3. _________________________________________
4. _________________________________________

Phone _____________________________
Email _____________________________

Dinner is included in the Registration Fee. Additional dinner tickets can be purchased for $20 in advance. Call 360.416.7717.

SEND THIS FORM, CAMERA-READY LOGO & CONTRIBUTIONS TO:
SVC James M. Ford Golf Classic
c/o SVC Foundation
2405 East College Way
Mount Vernon, WA 98273
Phone: 360.416.7717
Email: kelli.tolf@skagit.edu

Leadership Circle ...... $2,750
Name in all publicity, Entry for two foursomes, Solo* hole sponsorship with sign, sponsorship banner, recognition in program, awards ceremony acknowledgement, sponsor may decorate tee area with banner, signs, and on-site company marketing representatives.

President’s Club ...... $1,200
Entry for one foursome, Solo* hole sponsorship with sign, sponsorship banner, recognition in program, awards ceremony acknowledgement, sponsor may decorate tee area with banner, signs, and on-site company marketing representatives.

Foundation Club ...... $600
Program recognition and choose from one of the following:
- Solo* hole sponsorship with sign, on-site company marketing representative OR
- Putting or chipping contest sponsor with sign and on-site company marketing representative.

College Club .......... $400
Program recognition and choose from one of the following:
- Shared hole sponsorship with sign at tee or hole area OR
- Driving range sign proudly displayed.

* Solo = sign at tee & green

Payment Options (Please check one)
- CHECK Payable to SVC Foundation/Ford Golf Classic
- CREDIT CARD Visa & Mastercard accepted.
  [FOUNDATION STAFF WILL CALL YOU FOR CARD INFORMATION]

Contribution Totals
Registration Total: $________
Sponsorship Total: $________
Total Contribution: $________